The article presents the results of study on the reasonability of using radial-outflow turbines in ORC. Peculiarities of radial-outflow turbine design utilizing modern design technologies and application to ORC was considered in the first part of the paper. The second part of the paper describes the selection process of the best turbine type for a 3 MW WHR ORC power unit for an internal combustion engine. The selection was performed among different turbine types, like radial-inflow, axial and radial-outflow turbines which were designed with given boundary conditions. The advantages and disadvantages of their application were shown. Eventually, the recommendations regarding application of different turbine types for a 3 MW WHR Organic Rankine Cycle were given. For this particular cycle design, turbines of radial-outflow type were chosen. Their application enables the increase of mechanical output power by 11 % compared to original radial-inflow turbines.
Introduction
The radial-outflow turbine (ROT) design was first invented by the Ljungström brothers in 1912, however it was rarely used due to a number of reasons. One of which was related to the decrease of turbine-specific work due to the increase of the peripheral velocity (uin < uout) while expanding the vapor. Another reason was the usage of steam as a working fluid. It is known from thermodynamics that the expansion of steam is characterized by high enthalpy drops, high volumetric flows and high volumetric ratios. Thus, a significant number of stages is needed to convert the enthalpy drop of the fluid into mechanical energy [1] .
Nowadays, turbines for ORC are widely used. Organic fluids have high molecular weight which leads to significantly lower enthalpy drops. Moreover, application of a non-standard design approach which is based on nonequal enthalpy drop distribution between stages allows for the design of radial-outflow turbines with high efficiencyeven higher than equal axial and radial-inflow turbines at times [2] .
A schematic view of the radial-outflow turbine is shown in Fig. 1 . Obviously the possibility of applying ROT in organic Rankine cycle requires more detailed study. In paper [3] ORC using heat of the exhaust gases of the petrol engine CAT G3612 was proposed. It was shown that the usage of the ORC allows for achievement of an 18% power boost for the internal combustion engine without burning additional fuel. Wherein the source of generated additional power was two radial turbines.
This article presents the theoretical basis of the radial-outflow turbine development. The second part of the paper is dedicated to the problem of the most optimal turbine design selection (axial, radial-inflow, radial-outflow) for its usage in the WHR organic Rankine cycle [3] . 
Nomenclature

Symbols
Design Technique
While designing a multistage turbine, it is important to determine the optimal number of stages and to distribute enthalpy drop between them.
To solve the ROT design problem we will use the method of the enthalpy drop distribution for the group of stages with a given axial and circumferential velocity components in all cross-sections [4, 5, 6] .
Peripheral stage efficiency is determined by the formula:
Let's assume that changing of axial and circumferential velocity components are determined as:
Taking into account (2) formula (1) can be transformed to the expression: In the case when a multistage turbine is designed, the equation (3) should be written as the sum of all stages peripheral efficiency.
The proposed algorithm has a number of unique features:
 In the turbine designing process, the optimization task is solved. This enables obtainment of the highest possible turbine efficiency for the given boundary conditions at the stage of preliminary design.
 Enthalpy drop for each stage is determined automatically in terms of turbine maximum efficiency. This results in an uneven enthalpy drop distribution between stages. Fig. 2 presents the process of the working fluid expansion in the axial turbine when it is designed using a standard design approach (a) and the same process in the radial-outflow turbine designed according to the proposed technique (b). The figure shows that in the ROT work output increases at each stage. Obviously, this is due to a significant increase in the rotor's peripheral velocity stage by stage with diameter increasing.
 Due to the uneven work distribution between the stages, blade profiles obtained by the proposed method are significantly different from each other. Thus, it is not possible to make a uniform profile for its application in several stages. This limitation can be critical for designing a multi-stage axial turbine. And vice versa, the standard approach of the enthalpy drop distribution between stages obviously can't be applied for designing ROT, since the geometrical parameters of turbine stages have significant differences from the first stage to the last one.
Fig. 2. h-s diagram of the working fluid expansion when turbine is designed using standard design approach (a) and using proposed design technique (b).
Preliminary Design and Selection Process of the Different Turbine Types
To perform a comparative analysis of a different turbine designs proposed in [3] 3 MW WHR ORC for the combustion engine CAT G3612 [7] has been chosen.
The cycle consists of 6 heat exchangers; 2 turbines: high pressure (HPT) and low pressure (LPT); 2 pumps: high pressure (HPP) and low pressure (LPP); and the condenser ( fig. 3 ). Working fluid expands in the HPT up to the pressure of the LP loop (7 bars). After that the flows from the different loops mix and expand in the shared LPT. This means that the mass flow through the LPT is equal to the sum of the HP and LP flows. Flows are again split at the condenser outlet.
Boundary conditions for the turbines design are presented in table 1. Operational range of the HPT is in supercritical region, while the LPT would be operating under subcritical conditions. In proposed cycle [3] R245fa (pentafluoropropane) organic fluid was used as the working fluid. Fluid properties were calculated based on the NIST REFPROP library [8] . 
Radial-outflow Turbine Design
The aforementioned design approach has been implemented in a SoftInWay turbomachinery design / analysis tool AxSTREAM [9, 10] . This software was used to design turbines.
To obtain the most efficient turbine, the design process was divided in two stages: 1) Preliminary design for the feasibility study which shows the influence of the number of stages on the turbine efficiency 2) Detailed turbine design with the optimal number of stages Generally, enlargement of the turbine stage number will increase efficiency of the entire turbine. However, since in radial-outflow turbine stages are arranged in radial direction, the circumferential velocity of the blades will increase with radius increasing. This, in turn, can lead to an unwanted supersonic velocity and additional total pressure losses. Furthermore, a large circumferential velocity leads to significant increase in the bending stresses on the last stages of the turbine. Obviously for ROT design there exists an optimal number of stages for a given enthalpy drop.
Thousands of turbine designs were automatically generated using AxSTREAM's preliminary design tool. At this step an optimum number of stages was selected. Fig. 4 shows how number of stages affects a turbine's total-to-static efficiency for considered LPT and HPT. The maximum of HPT efficiency corresponds to an eight-staged design. While detailed designing it was found that, in this case, the obtained chord profiles are very small (approximately 2 mm). Such small blades are structurally difficult to implement. To enlarge the blade chord turbine diameter can be increased, however, this will reduce the efficiency. Based on these considerations, it was decided that HPT would have a five-staged design (preliminary design of five-staged HPT have shown that all blade chords are larger than 4 mm). Maximum of LPT efficiency was achieved when turbine had 9 stages. Moreover, it was observed that in this case the rotor rotational speed is close to 3000 rpm. Therefore, for LPT detailed designing shaft rotational speed was fixed at 3000 rpm.
After the above-mentioned steps have taken place, detailed design of HPT and LPT was performed. For detailed designing, AxSTREAM's preliminary design tool was also used. Turbines with a higher efficiency than in preliminary feasibility study were obtained due to increasing the number of calculation points and narrowing the ranges of parameter variation. Meridional view of the designed turbines are shown in Fig. 5 . [3] with designed radial-outflow turbines would increase generated mechanical power of the ORC by 11.06%. Wherein, thermal efficiency of the cycle calculated as a relation between Net Power Production and Transferred Heat is equal to 0.1907.
All performance data and crucial dimensions are collected in Tables 2, 3 .
Comparison of different turbine types
After the preliminary design phase, two radial-outflow turbines with high performance indexes were obtained. However, it is interesting to compare designed ROT with radial-inflow turbine (RIT) and axial one, which are more common nowadays. For this purpose, axial high-pressure (HPT) and low-pressure (LPT) turbines were designed with the boundary conditions specified in Table 1 . RIT for aforementioned boundary conditions were designed in paper [3] . In this article they are also presented and are turbines regarding to which performance comparison was carried out. Main characteristics of all aforementioned turbine types are collected in Tables 2, 3 .
It should be noted that in common practice, axial turbines for ORC are limited to 3 stages due to mechanical or compactness restrictions. The same conclusion can be drawn regarding ROT. Despite this it should be noted that aerodynamic efficiency changes unequally for axial turbines and ROT with the changing of number of stages. In Fig.6 are comparative charts of how number of stages affects a turbine's total-to-static efficiency for axial turbine and ROT (both turbines were designed using HPT boundary conditions). Obviously, the maximum efficiency for axial turbine's and ROT are almost the same. However, in order to achieve maximum efficiency, the axial turbine should be performed with the high number of stages. The ROT efficiency slightly changes with decreasing of number of stages. For example, for considered ROT, efficiency of the seven-staged design is 2.8% lower than of the three-staged design, while for axial turbine this difference achieves 30%. Such efficiency benefit is a big advantage of ROT, especially when the maximum number of stages is limited. In present paper we do not consider any particular restrictions: mechanical or compactness limitations. Therefore, further analysis is performed using only one design criterion -turbine aerodynamic efficiency. Table 2 shows that different HPT types have significant differences in efficiency. The highest efficiency (and power respectively) has the 10 staged axial turbine. Radial-outflow turbine efficiency is slightly lower because of the stage number limitation. Wherein, efficiency of both the axial and the radial-outflow turbines are superior far from RIT performance values. Due to reduced shaft rotational speed in ROT and axial turbine, maximum Mach number is also reduced, that is obviously beneficial to the flow in the flowpath. For the LPT, all three turbine types have substantially the same performance values (difference in efficiency is less than 1.5 %). However, the ROT and the axial turbine have a significant advantage -their rotational speed is 3000 rpm. This allows integration directly to a generator and avoids additional mechanical losses in the gearbox which now is not needed. Furthermore, ROT type has the smallest sizes for both the HPT and the LPT units. This fact reduces the required space for installation and material costs for manufacturing such turbine.
This analysis of the designed turbines has been made only with regard to the considered organic Rankine cycle and it may be not applicable to other cycles. Furthermore, as previously mentioned, ROT efficiency strongly depends on the used working fluid. Despite this, the data obtained in this research highlights the most important advantages and disadvantages of each turbine type: 
Conclusions
 The proposed design technique can solve the optimization task at the stage of preliminary design. The unique feature of this technique is the uneven enthalpy drop distribution between turbine stages which allows to design radial-outflow turbine with highest possible efficiency.  Two new turbines were designed for considered 3 MW WHR ORC. Their application will result in more than 11 % of mechanical power boost.
 For comparative analysis, three turbines of different types (axial, radial-inflow, radial-outflow) were designed with the same boundary conditions. Turbine performance comparison enables discovery of the advantages and disadvantages of each turbine type and as a result, recommendations can be made on their applicability.
